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F
or a century and a half, the words "Great 
Basin" have conjured up images of a wid~ 

open, desolate landscape surTounded by 
mountains. In reality, this huge area of interior 
drainage consists of almost one hundred closed 
basins alternating with mountain ranges that run 
in a generally north-south direction. To mining 
historians, d1e mountains are sites of much inter
est, for many are mineralized , their ore-bearing 
rocks often yielding gold, silver~ and copper. TI1e 
salt- fillecllake bottoms here are among the most 
desolate places in North America. TI1ey are truly 
desert places, and with good reason: Through
out much of d1e Great Basin, the climate is semi
add to add, but d1ese valleys receive d1e smallest 
amount of precipitation in the region. In con
trast, the mountains rise several thousand feet 
above the valleys, and d1erefore receive higher pre
cipitation, eid1er in the form of rain or snow. They 
are d1us often vegetated islands, clothed in piiion 
and od1er pines, whereas the drier valleys are clot
ted with sagebrush, shaclscale, and desert shrubs. 
Although commonly considered unpopulated, 
d1is region is home to Paiute and Shoshone Indi
ans. 

Picture the Great Basin region in the early 
1880s, when travel writer Phil Robinson wrote 
about his experiences as he journeyed on a Cen
tral Pacific train bound from Salt Lake City to 
Califo rnia. As the train ratded westward across 
sagebrush-covered plains, Robinson attempted 
to he ighten his readers' sense of adventure by 
observing that "d1ere are plenty of Shoshonees 
[sic] to make the desolation perilous to travelers 
by waggon [sic]" here. Robinson contended d1at 

d1ese Indians were as mysterious as "hieroglyph
ics altogether," and that there was "something 
'uncanny' about them." For a considerable por
tion of his journey, Robinson traversed the 
Humboldt River Valley where nearly perpendicu
lar cliffs dwarfed the train. Upon reaching one 
of d1e Humboldt Valley's larger towns, Palisade, 
Nevada, Robinson witnessed several men- "one 
Englishman, one Negro, d1ree Mulattoes, and a 
Chinaman"-laughing at an Indian woman and 
her baby on the railroad platform d1ere. Robinson 
found the railroad town of Palisade bleak enough; 
he called it "a group of wooden saloons haunted 
by numbers of yellow Chinese." But he had even 
more scathing words regarding the ethnically 
charged encounter he experienced in Palisade, 
when d1ose men mocked d1e Indian woman. A 
self-proclaimed cynic, Robinson noted d1at "the 
white man looks clown on the Mulatto, and the 
Mulatto the Negro and the Chinaman recipro
cate a mutual disdain." But Robinson gleefully 
no ted that he "laughed heartily at them all-at 
them all except the Shoshonee [sic]. " The rea
son, Robinson adm itted, lay in the Indians' antiq
uity. He confessed that "I cannot, for the life of 
me, help venerating these representatives of a 
prodigious antiquity, these relics of a civilization 
that dates back before our Flood."1 

Robinson's suggestion d1at d1e Indians were 
descended from earlier races of people who in
habited d1e world before whites was fairly com
mon, actually part of a growing folklore about 
American Indians as "lost tribes of Israel," as the 
Mormons imagined d1em. Robinson's fascina
tion wid1 the Shoshone was typical, in d1at he bod1 
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romanticized their mysterious past and predicted 
their imminent demise. At the time he recorded 
his observations, Robinson had pretty good rea
sons for his prediction. American Indians were 
often regarded as vestiges of lost civilizations, and 
their populations were decreasing precipitously 
in the late nineteenth century. By 1881, the Indi
ans had suffered through more than a generation 
of abuses, watching their status decline from rul
ers of the Great Basin to marginalized tenants, as 
mining and ranching inte rests transformed the 
landsc:ape. 

Palisade, Nevada, was cettainly a good place 
to observe the contact between native peoples 
and newcomers. Crammed into a canyon whose 
chocolate-colored walls recalled the similarly ba
salt-defined Palisades along the Hudson River, 
Palisade stood on the south bank of the enig
matic Humboldt River. Palisade was not only an 
important water and fueling spot on the nation's 
first transcontinental railroad. It was also an im
portant railroad junction, where the Central Pa
cific mainline connected with the Eureka and 
Palisade, one of Nevada's now-fabled narrow 
gauge railroads. As the E&P's name honestly 
suggested, this three-foot gauge railway had one 
terminal in Palisade, the other in Eureka. Lo
cated about eighty miles south of Palisade, the 
booming town of Eureka had already eamed the 
sobriquet "Pittsburgh of the West." Like its east
ern counte1pa1t, Eureka's prosperity was evidenl 
in the smoke that poured from industty's furnaces. 
In Eureka, however, it was lead and silver, rather 
than iron and steel, which smoked up d1e heav
ens. At about d1is time, Italian-American entre
preneur Lambett Molinelli described Eureka as 
prosperous and building toward an even greater 
future . Located prominently at bod1 the north
ern and soud1em edges of town, two of Eureka's 
sLxteen smelters setved as bookends that under
scored the context of life here: mining was the 
alpha and omega of d1e economy. Eureka's mines 
Jay scaltered about d1e landscape, creating dumps 

and tailings that would last into d1e twenty-first 
centt.uy. 

As one might expect, d1e moralistically high
minded Phil Robinson also had a lot to say about 
Nevada in relation to mining. He began by not
ing that Nevada "is abominably rich, I know." 
Disgusted by the Silver State's weald1, Robinson 
opined "there is probably more filthy lucre in it 
per acre (in a crude state, of course) than in any 
od1er state in the Union, and more dollars piled 
up in d1ose ghastly mountains d1an in any od1er 
range in America." When a fellow traveler noted 
that "d1at hill over there is fuU of silver," Robinson 
sarcastically fired back "Is it?" Robinson then 
characterized d1e lilll as '"d1e bruNI" (his empha
sis), confessing, "I really couldn't help it" for "its 
repulsive appearance was against it, and d1e idea 
of it being full of silver stirred my indignation." 
Robinson:s reason? He compared d1ese banen, 
mineralized hills wid1 the fertility of pastoral re
gions elsewhere, including i.nigated lands in Utah, 
which put to shame "ugly, wealthy Nevada." In
deed, Robinson was so totaUy enchanted by d1e 
agratian beauty of California's golden hillsides and 
fettile farms to the west, and Utah's disciplined 
agrarian beauty to d1e east, d1at he summarized 
the region's geography as succinctly-and as 
hrusllly-as ru1yone ever has: "Nevada," he wrote, 
"lies under the disadvantage of having on one 
side of it the finest pottion of California, on the 
other the fmest portion of Utah, and sandwiched 
between two such Beauties, such a Beast natu
rally looks its worst. " I suspect that Robinson 
inherited his belief in the Indians' antediluvian 
origins and his distrust of mineralized desert 
places lil<:e Nevada from the Bible. Their "fild1y 
lucre," won by luck and arcane knowledge rather 
d1an by d1e constant, disciplined work required 
to sustain agriculture, invited such invidious com
parisons. I also suspect that Robinson despised 
d1e mine(s signatt.Jre on d1e land--the ovelt1Hned 
mountains and bound-up streams that evety
where cbaractedze mining.2 
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Although Robinson did not visit Eureka it
self, one can imagine the vituperative language 
he would have thrown at it. Fueled by rnining, 
Eureka was an industrial boomtown of several 
thousand souls. Its sixteen fumaces figure at the 
cenler of an ecological and cultural elrama that 
unfolded in the late nineteenth centuty Great Ba
sin. As miners moved into the area, they had a 
profound effect on the tegion's environment and 
peoples. In addition to claiming areas to mine, 
mining demanded materials from its surround
ings. Among the items that mining craved and 
required to satisfy its voracious appetite was wocx:i, 
for both construction and fuel. While the pine 
forests that cling to the higher elevations supplied 
some structural lumber, most of it was shipped 
in by rail over the CP and E&P railroads. Al
though matginally suited to providing lumber, d1e 
pii1on pine trees d1at dotted d1e hillsides did yield 
some dimensional timber for d1at pwpose. One 
repott described miners' housing built of "shott 
pii'ion logs, squared and set in the ground stock
ade style." This pili on lumber was called "Reese 
River Lumber" to distinguish it from the better 
lumber from the Sierra Nevada. In addition to 
providing lumber, pii'ion pine setved anod1er pur
pose. The demand by the smelters for charcoal 
soon led to a thriving trade in harvesting and con
verting piil.on pine into smelter fuel. Historical 
photographs and other records confirm Lhat a 
charcoal industty du·ived indus area shottly after 
miners arrived about 1860. Much has been writ
ten about d1e charcoal inclustty, but I would lli<e 
lo interpret it from d1e Native American perspec
tive. By so doing, I hope to show that pmon pine 
harvesting by mining communities had not only 
environmental consequences, but cultural conse
quences as welP 

Consider again the Indians that Phil Robinson 
encountered back at Palisade. To him, the "list
less" Shoshone men's faces resembled "masks" 
which conveyed an emptiness of expression, and 
the women were as "burnished and painted and 

wooden as the figure-heads of English barges." 
Robinson may have considered the Indians' coun
tenance to be timeless--his reference to the an
tediluvian suggests continuity over eons-but 
their faces also likely conveyed the traumatic 
change mat they had witnessed in their Lifetimes. 
In addition to being moved off their ancestral 
lands, d1e Shoshone and Paiute had watched d1eir 
resources dwindle as grazing and timber harvest
ing removed plants and altered habitats.4 

The pirion pine trees tl1at were disappearing 
from d1e hills had a central role in Native Ameri
can spi.litual ecology. Perhaps as a distant memoty 
oflhe end of d1e Pleistocene period, when d1e 
region was better watered, a Shoshone story re
lales tl1at "Blue Crow tlew to the no1th and found 
the pine-nut trees," and that "he brought pine 
nuts back wid1l1im and planted d1em all around 
here ir1 d1e mountains." Tellingly, "those pine nuts 
were a lot bigger than the ones we have today," 
yet those pine nuts still form an important part 
of Indians' diet, providing both protein and car
bohydrates. The Washo Indians tell a story about 
how d1e pir"ion pine came to possess its "dwarfed" 
stature: After droughts and fir·cs burned up d1e 
pit1on trees, Wolf-god "then scattered pine nuts 
on d1e hills and caused them to grow up into a 
new forest. " The Washo were too weak to har
vest d1ese nuts, however, so Wolf- god "tore off 
d1e treetops and dwarfed all the pines." Upon 
hatvesting d1ese nuts, d1e Washo became strong.5 

The Indians' lifestyle was closely tied lo the 
pit1on pine, but miners wete also dependent upon 
its use in the smelting of ores. So great was 
mining's interesl ir1, and reliance on, the piflon, 
d1at Rossiter W. Raymond addressed d1e subject 
in his 1872 report to d1e United States Congress. 
Raymond considered d1e piilon pine to be a pre
mier charcoal-producing species. In 1873, 
Raymond again commented on Nevada's piflon 
pines, noting that Eureka produced a superior 
charcoal- far better d1an d1e charcoal beir1g made 
in Utah. Raymond's words confir1n what was 
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widely known: The smelters had an insatiable 
appetite for charcoal, which is a highly efficient 
fuel, burning hotter than wood with considerably 
less waste. If Eureka's furnaces worked at or near 
capacity, 17,850 bushels of charcoal vvoulcl have 
been consumed daily- vety close to the 16,000 
bushel figure provided in 1877-78 by Nevada's 
surveyor general. In h is seminal book on the 
pinon pine, Ronald Lanner notes that a lypical 
yield was ten cords per acre, and that a cord made 
about 30 bushels. It is estimated that the furnaces 
at Eureka devoured over 530 cords of pinon 
wood per clay, the yield from more than fifty acres. 
Historical archaeologist Charles D. Zeir refined 
d1ese figures somewhat, noting that Eureka's con
sumption was rep01tecl to be as high as 1.2 mil
lion bushels of charcoal per year. This would 
have required 42,857 cords of pifion, or "some
where between 3,571 acres (at 12 cords per acre) 
and 5,357 (at 8 cords per acre) acres of wood
land." He also recorded that "bel:\-veen 51 ancl77 
ovens would be needed to reduce d1e piii.on con
tained in one square mile [640 acres] of wood
land. Zeir estimated d1at "some 430 ovens would 
be required to supply one year's word1 of char
coal for d1e Eureka smelters. "6 

In his 1879 book on Eureka, I..ambett Molinelli 
noted d1at "the fuel used for smelting is charcoal 
of most excellent quality, weighing over 17 1/ 2 
lbs to d1e bushel." This charcoal, Molinelli ob
served, "is burned from nut pine (Pinus 
monopbylla) widl.i.n. a radius of forty miles of 
Eureka" and "the price per bushel for d1e past 
five years has averaged about 28 cents." Ald1ough 
noting d1at "fue manufacture of charcoal is a nec
essary adjunct to mining," Molinelli conceded 
that "it is in1possible to obtain corTect statistics of 
fue charcoal manufacture of Eureka." True, 
Molinelli wrote, "Its production has so far kept 
pace with d1e requirementc:; of smelting , " but he 
also concluded that "the supply ... is limited, 
and before long our smelters will look to fue 
illimitable forests of fue Rocky Mountains and 

the Sien·as for d1eir [char]coal." FThe deforesta
tion precipitated by Eureka's charcoal bumers 
had environmental consequences, and d1e im
pac.t was exacerbated by the fact fuat od1er towns 
W(e Austin and Battle Mountain also demanded 
charcoal. According to most contemporary 
sources, this important ingredient was transported 
thitty, even thitty- five and more miles to help 
::;melt ores in Nevada's metals mining districts? 

The ores in fuis area were notoriously refrac
tOty, and considerable energy and experience 
was required to coax the metals out of d1em. 
When discussit1g d1e complex "lead ores that 
contain vatying percentages of gold and silver" 
in the late 1870s, d1e peripatetic and observant 
Don Maguit·e noted fuat "d1e fumaces of Ne
vada are fed entirely wid1 charcoal produced it1 
d1e mountains round about." Maguit·e furd1er 
stated that "these charcoal kilns are owned and 
run mostly by Italians who sell fueir product to 
fue smelters at from fifteen to thitty cents per 
bushel." Maguit·e was correct it1 suggestit1g d1at 
charcoal production demanded skilled labor~ 
which is to say a specialized force, and it is here 
d1at d1e Carbonari of Italy found rheit· place on 
fue Nevada mining frontier around 1875. 111eir 
presence acldecl yet anod1er thread to d1e com
plex ethic fabric of the Great Basin.8 

Picture, if you will, men whose trade was d1e 
transfonnation of trees into a product of industry. 
Working in small groups, d1ey cut down piii.on 
trees and used one of two med1ods to produce 
charcoal. TI1e fust, generally called SUlface ov
ens, involved constructing piles of wood d1at 
would smolder at just d1e right rate to produce 
charcoal. The second system- kilns-was more 
elaborate and expensive. Constructed out of 
masomy, kilns required considerably more invest
ment and were fL'{ed in place; d1ey were, how
eve'~ d1e most efficient method of producing char
coal. TI1ere is evidence that most of fue ovens 
were not used repeatedly, and d1at d1arcoal pro
ducets moved to nev·.r sites rafuer d1an hauling 
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wood long distances. That means that penna
nent kilns were fairly rare; though the examples 
that remain in Nevada and Utah are cettainly 
impressive features in the landscape of the Great 
Basin. Much of the final product-hjgh quality 
charcoal-was shipped by teamstets using horses 
and wagons, but some was also likely shipped 
via the Eureka and Palisade Railroad, which re
poltedly used wood from the pi.flon-juniper 
woodlands for fuel. We can envision an elabo
rate transpottalion network connecting the char
coal industry to mining communities, though 
many of these roadways have been nearly oblit
erated wid1 d1e passage of time.9 

How severe was the impact of charcoal pro
duction on d1e natural and Native Ametican habi
tat? Production generally lasted for a decade or 
more, starting in the 1870s and lasting until 
cheaper fuels could be obtained. Archaeologist 
Zeir concluded from his study of Mt. Hope, Ne
vada, that "the notion of an ever expanding ring 
of denuded hills around Eureka is overstated," 
as is the belief d1at "a wave of frenzied Italian 
Carbonari rolled across the counttyside, leaving 
denuded hills in their wake." And yet, the pros
pect of Carbonati cutting down about nine square 
miles of piil.on pine woocllands per year, for about 
a dozen years, is sobering. That production trans
lates to a total of about 100 square miles of piil.on 
pine woodland. Ald1ough dlis was a relatively 
small pottion (roughly ten percent) of d1e wood 
available, given d1e widespread distribution of 
pi.flon pine in the mountains of central and east
ern Nevada, d1at figure should be considered in 
context. For the Shoshone Indians dependent 
on these resources, dlis destruction of trees would 
have meant a reodentation to new areas where 
pine nuts were still available; but d1at reorienta
tion would affect other bands of Indians who 
used d1ose resources. 111en, too, a shottage of 
piii.on pine nuts could have been exacerbated in 
years of lower than normal precipitation: Even 
today, many of the region's native peoples pray 

for good conditions to ensure a bountiful crop 
of piiion nuts. '0 

Much has been wtitten about d1e use of piiion 
pine as the prefelTed wood for smelting char
coal, but it found other uses in mining here in 
the Great Basin. In his classic Illustrated Sketches 
of Death Vet/ley (1892), John Randolph Spears 
described d1e Nevada Salt & Borax Company's 
works al Rhodes Marsh, Esmerelda County, Ne
vada, in relation to freighting operations. Flhese 
borax and salt nlining activities were centered in 
the city valley bottoms that are such a character
istic aspect of the Great Basin's "basin and range" 
landscape. But consider d1e impact of nlining 
here, too. Spears recorded that "the works for 
producing borax from d1e crude material, found 
in the marsh there, used nut- pine as fuel, and 
the wood was cut on a mountain-top, twelve 
miles away, piled up on a bench at the end of a 
canon, and drawn thence in wagons to the 
works." Spears also obsetved similar operations 
elsewhere, all involving "more wagons of d1e 
same kind" that supplied wood for fuel. These 
included Teel's Marsh and Columbus, Nevada, 
where borax nlitling was uncletway, as well as 
the hard rock mining town of Candelaria. Origi
nating in the nearby mountains, d1ese were called 
"wood-trains-all loaded-trains, so to speak 
of two great wagons and coupled toged1er and 
piledlligh with wood." No figures are available 
to indicate how much wood was consumed, 
bul SpeaJ~ made a point of noting that "the wood
hauler piles from five to six cords on each wagon, 
couples two of them toged1er, and draws d1e 
train clown d1e rocky deftles and winding cai'ions 
of the mountainside and across d1e sanely plains"1

' 

Spears devoted an entire chapter to "gad1er
ing desett fuel," in which he revealed much about 
mining's voracious appetite for wood. Consider 
first that desett mining communities often used 
any combustible vegetation available, including 
sagebrush and greasewoocl. Spears desctibes 
wagon loads of f-uel being hauled to d1e borax 
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works at Columbus Marsh , Nevada, that "had 
been gathered on the desert, some eight o r nine 
miles from the works, the brush w ithin that ra
dius having all been bumed off." This brush 
"was clumped in great heaps handy by the moutl1 
of tl1e furnace, and fuere pitched under tl1e boil
ers by tl1e pitch-fork full." To fue newcomer~ this 
brush might have seemecllil<:e so much cheap 
fuel, but fue native peoples differed in their opin
ion. They knew tl1at tl1e brush fuat tl1e miners 
pitched under the boilers provided habitat for 
smaller anin1als--rabbits, lizards-that tl1ey con
sumed at different times of fue year. This brush 
was also a source of herbal medicines, foocl
tl1e benies were often eaten-and ultimately had 
spiritual significance: Sagebrush , for example, 
was tl1e strongly rooted plant tl1at one could hang 
onto in order to surv ive when tl1e earth tipped 
during some great disturbances. Symbolically, 
tl1e natives' world was tipping, as tl1e very sage
brush fuat had been part of fueir spititual ecol
ogy vanished ill p laces. 12 

That clisolientation was rooted in tl1e exploi
tation of vegetation from tl1e plains and moun
tains of tl1e Great Basin. Lil<:e others traveling 
tl1rough tl1e region, Spears recognized tl1e ex
ceptional value of pit1on pit1e as fuel. Let us 
joumey with hit11 for a moment as he visited a 
woodcutter's camp in tl1e mountait1s of soutl1-
westem Nevada. The camp would be occup ied 
in fue early spling where, "long before tl1e snow 
is gone, tl1e wood-cutters, usually i11 pails, go 
up among the trees and pre pare for their 
summer's work." Such wood-cutting, St:x!ats dis
covered , "is not hard work, as woocl-cuttit1g 
goes." That, he ltells us, is because "tl1e nut-pille 
is a peculiar wood," and "tl1e cutting is clone 
chiefly witl1 fue pole of the ax-the men break 
fue lin1bs instead of choppillg fuem to pieces." 
As Spears put it succinctly, "T11e wood is very 
brash ," and "tl1e end of a broken dead stick looks 
very much like th e end of a rotten stick." Even 
fuough "to a man accustomed to fue maple, bitd1, 

hickory and o tl1er hard fuel woods of tl1e East, 
tl1e nut-pine looks lil<:e a rank i111position on fue 
wood-buyer," tl1at itnpression quicldy changed, 
for "if one will open a fumace where it is bum
il1g he w ill fmd such a mass of flame as nothing 
sh01t of sugar-maple could produce." As one 
Nevada miner told Spears, "It is a fuel tl1at 'stays 
by fue furnace."' How quicldy might such won
derful wood be harvested? Spears found fuat 
"an o rdinary wood-cutter can cut 2 1/ 2 cords of 
nut-pine a day." Mexican lenadoras (wood cut
ters) commonly "packed" tl1e wood "clown fue 
canons ill loads of from ten to twelve cords each 
. " In one camp, Spears "saw 300 cords piled 
ready to be hauled to tl1e [borax] works in wag
ons" adding fuat "in tl1e production of borax at 
Teel's Marsh no less tl1an 1,500 cords of nut
pule are requit·ed every year, besides tl1e sage
brush used in tl1e out-works." '3 

In one tellit1g passage, Spears mentioned tl1at 
"tl1e Piutes, tl1e Arabs of tllis portion of tl1e Ameri
can Desert , look witl1 disfavor on tl1e cutters of 
nut-pine trees," for fuey destroy "a good crop
producer~ a crop fuat enables tl1e Piute to live all 
fall in comf01t by fue sweat of llis squaws." 
Prophetically, if it1 tl1e racist tone typical of 11is 
era , Spears also noted fuat "should tl1e nut-pilles 
ever be eh.1:ermit1atecl, tl1e unf01nmate buck will 
have to rustle somewhat in tl1e fall as well as at 
otl1er seasons." T11en, too, altl1ough Spea1s noted 
fue ill1pact of tl1e cutting down and root-hog
ging of brush over wide areas, he only assessed 
tl1at ill1pact in terms of fue mining companies. 
In discussing areas sttipped bare of vegetation, 
Spears wrote fuat milling companies sometimes 
resorted to using otl1er fuels, notably "crude pe
ttdeum " because "tl1e gatl1ering of any kind of 
desert brush for fuel ultimately becomes a pretty 
heavy drain on tl1e profits of an itlClustty, [and] 
fo r fue reason tl1at tl1e brush, being grubbed up 
by tl1e roots, does not readily replace itself in fue 
terTitory from wllich it was taken ." Tellingly, 
Spears made no mention of how such wholesale 
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hatvesting of vegetation affected the native in
habitants, but we can safely speculate that it was 
disruptive at best and disastrous at worst. 14 

Consider, too, rnining's direct impact on sites 
where ore was extracted and settlements built. 
Here Native Americans would be dispossessed 
initially as miners crowded into the site. And yet, 
the vety establishment of mining camps setved 
to draw native peoples. Research by Don 
Hardesty, Ron James, and others reveals a sub
stantial Native American presence in rnining com
munities like Virginia City. Spears recorded that 
Paiutes constituted most of the workforce at a 
borax mining operation he visited in Nevada. 
According to Nevada historian Sally Zanjani, at 
least two of Sarah Wilmemucca's brothers wo1ked 
in a mine as early as the late 1850s. Although 
some Indians found work il1 the mining indus
uy, life was not especially good for most of them. 
There is considerable evidence showing that the 
Native Americans occupied a ve1y low socio
economic level in these mining towns. Photo
graphs from that era reveal that many Shoshone 
and Paiute were reduced to begging- an u·onic 
twist for once independent hunters and gather
ers who scoured the landscape for sustenance. 
True, begging may have been preferable to star
vation, but their new role conesponded to what 
the early white travelets recorded-petsons liv
ing from hand to moud1, dependent on d1e va
gaties of d1e environment, eking out a living, as 
it were, from d1e tugged Great Basin landscape. 
These Indians had comrnonly been called "dig
gers" by whites in d1e nineteenth cent111y, but at 
d1e same time many whites respected their good 
work habits and considered d1em an asset rad1er 
than a liability. In places like Virginia City, Paiutes 
worked in a wide variety of jobs, including rug 
weaving and house cleaning. 15 

From the above, it may seem that Native 
Amelicans merely reacted to conditions precipi
tated by newcome1s. But d1ere is anod1er inter
esting aspect of d1e relationship between Native 

Ameli cans and mining that needs to be explored 
in more detail- d1e strong possibility d1at Native 
Americans actually aided prospectors in d1eir 
search for metals. According to some fragmen
tary records, Indians served as infotmants, t,'uid
ing prospectots to mineralized areas. Ald1ough 
native peoples were less W<.cly to search for and 
develop mineral resources, they might indeed 
assist prospecto1s--provided that they knew what 
prospectots sought. It has been said, for ex
ample, d1at a Paiute assisted in Jim Buder's suike 
at Tonopah, Nevada, il1 1900. A generation ear
lier in east-central Nevada, Alben]. Lead1ers was 
repotteclly aided by a Paiute known as Jim, who 
presented Leathers with a piece of silver ore as 
payment for stealing some beans a few days ear
lier-thus d1e creation of Nevada's White Pine 
Mining Disuict. These stolies may be apocty
phal, but they are rersistent enough to suggest 
that Native Amedcans may have had a role in 
prospecting, just as we know d1ey had a role as 
informants il1 exploration and discovety. 16 

Conclusion 

I have brought Native Ameticans into d1is 
discussion to remind mining historians d1at the 
activity we study had a signitkant in1pact on bod1 
native habitats and peoples. Although it is too 
sil11plistic to suggest mat mining wrought total 
catastrophe on bod1, d1e expetiences played out 
in nineteend1 cenn.uy Nevada and Utah should 
give us pause. Here, as in countless locations 
throughout the Americas, mining had a 
tremendous impact on Native Americans. 
Almost always, some part of the historical 
record-a journal entry, a photograph, a 
published repott-suggests a native presence that 
came into conflict wid1 a potent, capitalistic, 
colonialist, mining industty. Yet, we now know 
that some Indians found employment in the 
mines, meaning d1at d1ey leamed to adjust to 
and benefit from mining activities. 
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We need to look more closely at the impact of 
mining on native peoples, for I suspect that what 
happened in the Great Basin wa~ more typical 
than we might realize-though, of course, d1at 
impact would play out clifferendy in different places. 
1his attide tuges that we put ourselves, if only for 
a moment, in the shoes (or sandals, or moccasins) 
of Native Ameticans. Mining itTeparably changed 
their lives and landscapes. .Mining in the Great 
Basin was not as catastrophic to native peoples as 
that canied on in the Mother Lode, even though 
California miners helped fight the Pyramid Lake 
War in the Great Basin. TI1at 1859-60 war devas
tated a number of Paiute bands, yet it did not 
totally destroy their civilization. Lil<ewise, the 
Shoshone somehow swvived some very difficult 
encounters with white miners. Because some of 
the descendants of those Shoshone are miners in 
Nevada today, I choose not to call their ancestors 

victims, but rather a tenacious people who sur
vived and adapted as d1eir world changed both 
ecologically and culturally. 

The environment also survived, d1ough it, too, 
was altered. Although scars c-an still be seen, d1e 
sagebrush has returned in many places, as have 
the pii'ion pines. Even though none can deny 
that mining's long-tem1 effects altered both envi
ronments and cultures, the question is what this 
change means in the long tetm. If mining fom1S 
one of d1e cmcial chapters in d1e histoties of both 
peoples and places in d1e Ameticas, then d1e text 
and images of those chapters is still every'\.vhere 
visible in d1e Great Basin. For a period in history, 
both native peoples and d1e native envirunment 
were thrown into mining's crucible. Like evety
thing else associated with mining, d1ey ernerged 
transfotmed by the expetience. A 
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